
Our Lady of Fatima 

“Easter  Egg H unt” 

 

TWO WAYS TO PLAY: 
1) Simply find out from your friends who will display 

their coloring sheets on Easter Sunday and enjoy a 

drive around town finding them. 

 

2) Engage in a real-life treasure hunt by using 

map and navigation skills to hunt for the coloring sheets. This can be fun for 

the whole family! Take pictures of the coloring sheets you find, and you mi  

even win a prize! 
 

 
 
 

TREASURE HUNT INSTRUCTIONS 
 
Materials: 
 Printer 
 Art supplies to color & decorate your sheet 
 Smartphone 
 Map of the area (provided here for printing) 



 A grown-up to drive you around 
 

1. First you have to sign up!  This is how everyone will know where to find the special coloring sheets around 
town.  Go here to enter your information: https://forms.gle/VwrTAkSkcndYRuAq8 

 
5pm on Good Friday is the deadline for signing up.  This is to ensure that families have time to plot their 
courses for the hunt. 
 
If you want to provide your GPS coordinates, here are two ways to determine them: 

1. iPhone: Open Maps app, Tap on the blue dot which is your location, At the bottom of the screen 
you should see your Latitude and Longitude 

2. Any smartphone using Google Maps: Open Google Maps app, Zoom in on the desired location, 
Touch and hold on the map till a red pin appears, Drag the screen up from the bottom to reveal the 
Latitude and Longitude 

 
2. In the meantime, print and color your “Happy Easter” coloring sheet that was posted on Class Dojo.  It is 

also available here:  Easter Coloring Sheet.pdf 
 

3. Get a local map ready to mark where all the coloring sheets will be on Easter Sunday.  Here is a link to a 
PDF with 4 maps of Biloxi.  Please note that some people may live farther out than these maps, and you 
might wish to print others: Maps 
 

4. After 5pm on Good Friday the updated list of locations will be posted here (come back to this page, and the 
link will be available).  Print out the locations. 
 

5. Using a smartphone or a computer, look up each location from the list, and mark the locations on your 
printed maps.  Here are screenshots of how to enter GPS coordinates into Google Maps using OLF as an 
example.  Enter the latitude then a comma then the longitude.  Be sure to use the “-” sign if it’s there. 

 

https://forms.gle/VwrTAkSkcndYRuAq8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108FJ3D711doYEfIUigTfQaxml7eQpesC/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BuhK8rnjd_KZCp6cg67No4g1p1CTP3Oi8LhBwRZNmAs/edit?usp=sharing


 
6. Plot your course to drive around town hunting for the Easter coloring sheets. 

 
7. On Easter Sunday morning, display your coloring sheet in a front window at your house.  Or if the weather 

allows it, display your sheet on your mailbox or on a stake in your front yard.  Make it visible to all! 
 

8. Load up the family vehicle with your people and your papers (maps and list of locations) and go have fun!  
Be sure to take a picture of each paper you find! 

 
 

Happy Easter! 


